SYNOPSIS A simple sequential chart for identifying bullous skin lesions is presented based on the site and size of the bulla and helpful changes in the bulla, epidermis, and dermis.
Bullous skin lesions are frequently a source of dismay to the beginner in histopathology since descriptions of the different lesions are scattered in textbooks among the various chapters on congenital, inflammatory, and toxic conditions. Sleuthingthroughthese chapters does help to familiarize the beginner with these texts but the exercise is time-consuming and often discourages him from an intriguing subject. This chart seeks not to replace the perusal of textbooks but to simplify and even encourage this.
The chart (pp. 236-237) should be worked through from left to right, the initial basis of identification being the situation of the lesion in the skin.
The Situation of the Lesion
Only four situations are used: suprabasal, intraepidermal, subcomeal, and subepidermal. The main snare lies with the subepidermal group since the floor of the bulla may re-epithelialize rapidly and cause the apparent 'migration' of the bulla to a higher position. The pathologist must rely on the clinician to biopsy an early lesion in all bullous conditions. Four descriptive terms are used for the size of a lesion. A lacuna (L) is a small gap between normally adjacent structures. This may expand laterally to form a cleft (c) or circumferentially to form a roughly rounded bleb or vesicle (v) . The difference between a vesicle and its larger relative, the bulla (B), is one of size and is interpreted subjectively by different pathologists. The author regards bullae as unsightly but vesicles of a socially polite size.
Lymphangioma circumscriptum is appended to the subepidermal group since it is occasionally mistaken as a bullous lesion.
Changes within the Lesion
Acantholytic cells and inflammatory cells in the fluid of a bulla help to narrow the diagnostic Received for publication 10 January 1973. spectrum. Acantholysis is graded from + to + + ± depending on its prom-inence.
Adjacent Epidermal Changes
Those listed are the presence of villi (hyperplastic accentuations of the normal dermal papillae), hyperkeratosis plus the occasional mention of parakeratosis ('para'), spongiosis, and acanthosis.
Other Useful Features
Only the more important features which help to clarify the diagnosis have been included. It is often impossible to distinguish incontinentia pigmenti and subcorneal pustular dermatosis from infections, and a warning of this is inserted here within brackets.
Changes in the Dermis
These may be extremely useful but in many conditions the only abnormality is a chronic inflammatory cell infiltrate (CICI).
Affected Sites of the Body
The distribution of lesions may differentiate conditions with similar histological appearances. The clinician often bases his diagnosis on this distribution but omits to mention it on the request form.
Age
Only those conditions with a definite predilection for certain periods of life are indicated. 
